Brand
Guidelines
& Standards

We are really excited to introduce this new visual brand
identity for our beloved St. Joseph Catholic School,
which enhances the many ways we express our brand
in the parish and local community.
The new visual identity we present speaks to the core
of who we have always been as an institute of Catholic
education, rooted in fidelity to Christ and his one, holy,
catholic and apostolic church.
With this new visual system for the digital age, we
present St. Joseph Catholic School in a bold and
consistent manner that melds together our sacred past,
present and future in a traditional and timeless design.
In additon to our new visual identity we usher in a
concise and clear vision and mission that will carry
us into the future, while preserving our traditions and
adhering always to the truth of Christ who is “the same
yesterday, today and forever” (Hebrews 13:8).
In accordance with the command of Christ to “make
disciples of all nations” it is our goal to lead every
student to worship, love and profess Jesus Christ in
their homes, in the community and throughout the
world.
May Mary, the mother of Our Lord and our mother
guide us in our mission for the good of our students,
the sanctification of our families, and for the greater
glory of God.

Robin Fecitt
Principal
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CATHOLIC
In fidelity to Christ and the magisterium of the one, holy,
catholic and apostolic church. We boldly proclaim our Catholic
identity without compromise.

OUR
VALUES
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DISCIPLINE
Providing a well-rounded education and formation in
accordance with the truth of the Catholic faith and always
striving toward moral excellence.
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ACCOUNTABILITY
Fostering transparency through a spirit of collaboration
with parents to assist in their sacred duty of educating their
children with the goal of achieving well-formed Catholics and
responsible citizens for our community and country.
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T

o foster students’ growth in
wisdom and virtue rooted in the
truth of Christ and His church.

We believe the goal of a Catholic education is to lead students
to know, love and glorify God through the cultivation of wisdom
and virtue rooted in the principles of truth, goodness and beauty.
Moreover, we do not see the pursuit of knowledge as an end
in itself, as Catholic education seeks to establish a personal
encounter with Jesus Christ who is “the Way, the Truth and the
Life” (John 14:6) thus enabling his grace to influence and guide
every student who he has uniquely loved and called into being.

OUR
MISSION

Authentic Catholic education is mission driven, not market driven,
because it seeks the same end for every student guided by the
notion of vocation (“a calling”) which leads us to union with Christ.
To fully grasp the meaning of vocation, a child is taught to seek
and answer the fundamental questions of his or her existence:
who am I and what am I made for? True learning, we believe, begins
in awe and wonder as every child is introduced to the beauty
and grandeur of God and creation, is taught to reject sin and
pursue holiness in every aspect of his or her life. The answers
to these questions establish the foundation of a child’s vocation
and who they will become as disciples of Christ in the world. In
close partnership with parents, we help to nurture every child’s
vocation in the classroom and in the home in order that they may
properly discern God’s call.
St. Joseph Catholic School is committed to this mission and strives
to become a beacon through which the salvific mission of Christ is
realized in the life of every young Catholic and their families.
We hope to have you join us in this noble mission of leading young
souls to Christ and we look forward to having you as part of our
family.
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Logo
The logo design is expressed on the
background of a traditional crest
symbolizing authority and stability rooted
in tradition. Emerging from the top of
the crest is a flame, a symbol of the Holy
Spirit, who guides and trains us in wisdom
and virtue. The sign of the cross overlays
the open scriptures as a sign of our savior

Jesus Christ, under whose governance
and kingship we proudly serve. The
symbol of the open scriptures bears the
divinely revealed truth of God’s word, the
source to which we turn to learn of the
truth, goodness and beauty of God who
has revealed himself to us in Christ. The
colors selected for the logo indicates the
presence of the Blessed Virgin Mary (blue)
and the kingship of Christ (gold).

OPTIONAL “WISDOM &
VIRTUE” BANNER
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Athletics Logo
The following is the official athletics
logo for St. Joseph Catholic School. This
logo is to be used on all athletic uniforms
and never used simultanuously with the
academic logo. All spacing requirements
are applicable as presented on page 16.
The logo can be used in any of the two
combinations provided.

VARIATION #1
with wordmark and
established date

VARIATION #2

VARIATION #3
Inverted Blue

VARIATION #4
Inverted White
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Logo Styling
The logo should be displayed prominently
and clearly to maximize its impact. It is
important to provide clear space around
the logo mark on all four sides and adhere
to the color combinations in order to
maintain the integrity of the brand.

Recommended Color Combinations
We recommend using the logo and
wordmark in the primary colors,
but never in secondary colors. The logo
should always appear either in full
color, solid color or any of ther approved
variations below. Any other color variations
are prohibited.

Spacing
The minimum
amount of clear
space required
around the logo
is 1-inch from the
outside edges.

Minimum Size
When printed,
the logo must be
at least 1.5 inches
(horizontal) or
1-inch (vertical)
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Logo Application
Use the following examples as a guide for
how best to use the academic and athletic
logos and wordmark together whether

you will be printing them on a variety of
apparel, accessories, hats, small tchotchke
items, as well as school or athletic
uniforms.
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Do’s and Don’ts

Do’s

Don’ts

See below for do’s and don’ts for the
logo and brandmark. If it looks off then it’s
probably wrong.
Do’s

Don’t alter or
warp the design
in any way.

Don’t show
the wordmark
without the logo.

Don’t create
unapproved
lockups with the
wordmark.
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Don’ts

Don’t place logo
on an image
that obscures
or impedes the
legibility of the
logo.

Don’t create
unapproved
lockups of the
brandmark.

Always select
a primary color
for the logo
or brandmark
that doesn’t
conflict with
the background
image.
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File Formats & Usage
The charts on the following pages
indicate the recommended files for either
digital or printed marketing pieces, web,
apparel, and other preferred mediums.
Understanding which file formats to use
will ensure adherence to brand guidelines
and quality end products that protect the
integrity of the overall brand identity.

AI/EPS/SVG and PDF are vector images,
while PNG is a raster images. Raster
images may be reduced in size but can
never be enlarged; enlarging them
will result in poor production quality,
especially in print.
Saving an EPS file as an EPS 8 file should
eliminate cross-platform problems and
solve uploading issues for programs that
require PC-specific coding.

AI/EPS/SVG, PNG and PDF are the only
file types that preserve a transparent
background.

Design Application

AI/EPS/SVG

R

O

Apparel/Embroidery

R

O

Excel documents

R

Online (emails, website, etc.)

R

Publisher documents

R

Promotional items

R

O

R

O
R

Video/movies

R

O

Vehicle graphics

R

O

Software Name

O

R

Powerpoint

Word documents
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PDF

Banners/Signs

Silkscreening

R = Recommended file type
O = Optional file type

PNG

AI/EPS/SVG

O

PNG

PDF

Adobe Illustrator

R

O

O

Adobe Photoshop

O

R

O

Adobe InDesign

R

O

O

Adobe Premiere Pro

R

O

Adobe After Effects

R

O

CMS (Wordpress, Drupal, etc.)

O

R

Final Cut Pro

R

Microsoft Excel

R

Microsoft Word

R

Microsoft PowerPoint

R
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Primary Colors

27

COLOR
PALETTE
Secondary Colors

Primary Colors
St. Joseph Blue (Pantone 295), Gold
(Pantone 7751) and Prestige Silver

ST. JOSEPH BLUE
Pantone 295
RGB
0 40 85
CMYK
100 69 8 54
Web
#002855

(Pantone 663) are St. Joseph’s primary
colors. Neither color will ever reproduce
as richly in 4-color process as it does in
spot ink. Colors on a display will vary from
printed tones.

Secondary Colors
The secondary color palette aids in the
design of communications that reflect the
St. Joseph brand. Although blue, gold and
silver are the primary colors, marketing
and communications can be more effective

ST. JOSEPH GOLD
Pantone 7751
RGB
209 189 113
CMYK
0 4 71 14
Web
#D1BD71
Pantone
RGB
CMYK
Web

PRESTIGE SILVER
Pantone 663
RGB
229 225 230
CMYK
3602
Web
#E5E1E6

Pantone
RGB
CMYK
Web

313
0 141 177
100 1 18 1
#008DB1

Pantone 8743
RGB
0 106 103
Web
#006A67
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and compelling with flexible color options
that work in harmony with the primary
colors and provide a little contrast. These
secondary colors are inspired by colors
found on campus and are to be used as
accent colors and in limited ways, and
should always be paired with St. Joseph
Blue.

2196
0 105 177
100 35 0 12
#0069B1

Pantone
RGB
CMYK
Web

Pantone
RGB
CMYK
Web

135
255 198 88
0 21 76 0
#FFC658

2449
219 122 81
2 57 67 0
#D7A51
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Typography Styling

TYPO
GRAPHY

Typography
The official fonts for the St. Joseph brand
identity are Vollkorn and Lato. The serif

(Vollkorn)/sans-serif (Lato) combination
offers a nice visual contrast and enhances
the legibility of text in both digital and
print.

Vollkorn
Regular			 Italic
Semi-bold		 Semi-bold Italic
Bold				Bold Italic
Black				Black Italic

Typography Styling
Different combinations of the typeface
evokes the traditional personality of the

Title
Vollkorn
Bold

Header
Vollkorn
Italic

Body
Lato
Regular

Lato
Hairline			 Hairline Italic
Light				Light Italic
Regular			 Italic
Bold				Bold Italic
Black				Black Italic
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Section
Header
Lato Bold

school . No matter which combination you
choose, always be sure to use contrasting
weights and sizes to differentiate between
headers, sub-headers and body text.

Our TeachersTitle
are
simply the best

Our Teachers
simply the bes

Header
The teachers at St. Joseph’s
Lato
are second to none. Italic

The teachers at St. Jo
are second to none.

Luptia pa nestore mpellupBody
Vollkorn
tasperibus veliqui blam aute
Regular
volorec ererum a si cus dolupta
tesciet il int omnimin nulluptas
es netusa venia doluptas eostis
magni quis minctem restibus, et
eliquo mod estiumquae is adis
ped et venimossus eum aligend
usandis velita pa nonsece stiossinus
et faccusti tem re veritae nobisit
assusae quia quistrum il ipsamus.

Luptia pa nestore mpellup
tasperibus veliqui blam aut
volorec ererum a si cus dolu
tesciet il int omnimin nullu
netusa venia doluptas eosti
quis minctem restibus, et e
mod estiumquae is adis ped
venimossus eum aligend us
velita pa nonsece stiossinus
faccusti tem re veritae nobi
assusae quia quistrum il ips

Product of Knowledge Section
Ihiliquat odi nobit, sequid Header
Vollkorn
moluptatio. Nequiam faccaep
Bold
eribustorum lacipsunt volorer
ectotatur.

Product of Knowledge
Ihiliquat odi nobit, sequid
moluptatio. Nequiam facca
eribustorum lacipsunt volo
ectotatur.

Lato
Black
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Brandmark

BRAND
MARK

35

Brandmark Styling

Brandmark

– Can be used on electronic
communications.

Brandmark Styling

The brandmark provides for quick
recognition and should always be used in
addition to the official logo. It should also
be used in limited ways.

– Can be used in a limited way on apparel
but cannot appear to replace or
supercede the academic logo, which is
the primary logo.

The following are examples of what is and
is not an acceptable presentation of the
academic logo.

Ways in which the brandmark can be used:

– Optional on the back of business cards.

– Can be used on covers alone so long as 		
the official logo is present.

– In limited space or single-sided
materials, the official logo should
accompany the monogram as a
signature.

– Can be used in internal spreads
independent from the official logo.
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Overview

39

Imagery

IMAGERY

Overview
St. Joseph Catholic School located
in scenic Mandarin has a history and
tradition that makes the school and parish
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community unique. Allow photography to
tell your story and showcase what makes
St. Joseph Catholic School so special.
To keep visuals fresh, it’s advised to shoot
new photos at least once a year to capture
newer angles of community life.
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Imagery
The best way to represent the school
through imagery is by showcasing an
insider’s perspective. All photography and
marketing pieces should be developed
Photos should
always showcase
activities that occur
throughout the
year both in the
classroom setting
but also within the
greater school and
parish community
– including but not
limited to outdoor
events, school
plays, sporting
events, and other
community building
opportunities.

considering the tradition and legacy
that makes St. Joseph so great – strong
sense of community, joy in service to
others, rigorous academic atmosphere
and a strong spiritual foundation in the
sacramental life of the Catholic Church.

Select photos
that showcase St.
Joseph’s academic
environment at
all grade levels,
especially teacher/
student interaction
is important.
All photos should
be visually
engaging and every
shot uniquely
composed to
show action
from a variety of
perspectives as
seen in the images
here.

Not every photo
needs to show
faces. Perspective
shots like these
make your
audience feel
drawn into the
school atmosphere.
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Textures Overview

TEXTURES
42
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Textures
Adding a textured overlay on a solid
backround can enhance the visual interest
of a product. The texture we use primarily
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in our designs and graphics is the
St. Joseph grid texture as seen below
or angled lines on the following page.
The grid texture should not exceed 15%
opacity level.
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Stationery

50

Stationery Grid

APPLICATIONS
52

Social Media

53

Powerpoint

Stationery
The following are samples of the
official stationery elements – including
letterhead, envelopes and business cards.

Robin Fecitt

Principal

11600 Old St. Augustine Road
Jacksonville, Florida 32258
(904) 268-6688
rfecitt@stjosephcs.org
www.stjosephcs.org

11600 Old St. Augustine Road | Jacksonville, Florida 32258 | (904) 268-6688

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt

11600 Old St. Augustine Road | Jacksonville, Florida 32258
| (904) 268-6688
ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam,

quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea
commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate
velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero
et accumsan
et sit
iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscingeros
Lorem
ipsum dolor
delenit
duistincidunt
dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.
amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy
nibhaugue
euismod
ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam,
Lorem
ipsum
dolor
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis
nisl ut
aliquip
ex sit
ea amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy
nibh
euismod tincidunt
ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi
commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor
in hendrerit
in vulputate
enimnulla
ad minim
veniam,
velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat
facilisis
at veroquis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis
ut aliquip
ex ea zzril
commodo consequat.
eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit nisl
praesent
luptatum
delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy
ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscingnibh
elit, euismod
sed diamtincidunt
nonummy
enim erat
ad minim
veniam,
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam
volutpat.
Ut wisi
nisl ut aliquip
ex ealobortis
commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper
suscipit
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat
nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
luptatum
zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscingpraesent
elit, sed diam
nonummy
Lorem
ipsum
dolor Ut
sit wisi
amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam
erat
volutpat.
nibh euismod
tincidunt
ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper
suscipit
lobortis
enim
ad
minim
veniam,
nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis
nisl
ut
aliquip
ex
ea
commodo
consequat.
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te Sincerely,
feugait nulla facilisi.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis
nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Robin Fecitt
Principal
Sincerely,

Robin Fecitt
Principal
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Stationery Grid
The stationery design bears a simple
header logo with school address and
contact information. A little segment

of the St. Joseph grid texture overlays
the footer area to add visual flare. The
business card is a front/back design while
keeping to the simple, yet traditional/
classic style, and the same for the
envelope design.

1/4 inch margin
1 inch margin

1 inch margin

Robin Fecitt

Principal

1/2 inch margin

11600 Old St. Augustine Road
Jacksonville, Florida 32258
(904) 268-6688
rfecitt@stjosephcs.org
www.stjosephcs.org

1 inch margin

2 1/2-inch top margin

Front

1/2 inch margin

1/2 inch margin

11600 Old St. Augustine Road | Jacksonville, Florida 32258 | (904) 268-6688

Back

1-inch right margin

1.5 inch margin

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt
ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam,
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea
commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate
velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero
eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril
delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

1.5 inch margin

1/2 inch margin

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis
nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

1/4 inch margin

1/4 inch margin

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis
nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis
nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Sincerely,

Robin Fecitt
Principal

2-inch bottom margin
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Social Media
Below are samples of what are acceptable
social media profile images. The academic
seal is to be used at all times but can

ACADEMIC

occasionally be interchanged with the
other profile images to show school spirit
during Catholic Schools Week, in support
of upcoming sporting event(s), etc.

Powerpoint
The following is a sample template
of a title page and interior page for a
Powerpoint presentation. Every element

our brand touches is a marketing
opportunity. Our message is conveyed
as much visually as it is in words. Each
element we design plays a part in the
bigger picture.

ATHLETICS

Presentation
Title
John Smith

Education Begins
in Awe & Wonder
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore
magna aliquam erat volutpat.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore
magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim
ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut
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Questions?
Contact
Robin Fecitt
rfecitt@stjosephcs.org
(904) 268-6688
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